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Weapons Mystery
White House officials say that
380 tons of explosives may

have disappeared from an Iraqi
military complex during
Saddam Hussein's control of

Iraq. Earlier this month, Iraqi
officials said that the weapons

disappeared after the fall of
Baghdad, but an American
brigade did not see any trace of
the weapons in the facility on
April 10, 2004.

vide additional hous

ing," said Brad Lau,
vice president for stu

CHRISTINA COURNIA

a residential quad facing

next-generation iPod will allow
the user to create a slideshow
and set it to music as well as

gic about any new programs we

attract additional students next

might add beyond this," Lau

Dancing the night away: 70s
Dance features costumes, piUes
H O L I D AY

Staff Writer
The 70s Dance took place
on Oct 16, marking the first
ASC-approved dance of the
school year.

um and was sponsored by
Health and Counseling

lined up outside the EdwardsHolman Science Center waiting
for the doors to open at 8 p.m.
The line, a mass of sequins,

Services. Students meandered

through the booths between
classes and many came from

across campus, lured by bright

tained students who were only

balloons and chalk decora
tions.

could recognize those few indi
viduals by their un-costumed

According to campus
nurse Valorie Orton, the fair

appearance, fidgeting hands
and lack of eye contact with

included nine booths from var
E M I LY M Y E R S

anyone.

Inside, disco music provid
ed by Kirk Grover and the

PARTY GIRLS FOR A NIGHT: Molly Boyle and Andrea Stiegler

enjoy the disco music under a sparkling string of white lights
groove thing."

Too-Expesive Vaccine?
A new vaccine for virulent bac

party started by running to the

terial meningitis could save

middle of the floor, forming a

nearly 3,000 lives in the next

circle and "start shakin' their

favorite part of the night was
when the song YMCA played
and everyone was doing the

JESSICA GARNDER

would cost the government

Staff Writer

complications are expected, but

Roberts may be confined to bed
rest until delivery. The movie

star is pregnant with twins, one
boy and one girl.
October 29.2004

Krystal Waters, a sopho
more on Penn 2, said her

motions.

"It was a lot of fiin and you
could feel the energy in the
room," she said. "Definitely a
Continued on the back page

Hundreds sign np for Red Cress bleed drive

million people from age 11-20

of

students

signed up to donate blood on
Oct. 26 and 27 in the EHS atri
u m .

The blood drive commit

tee's goal was to receive 150
units of blood, and with 247

people signed up by 11:30
Tuesday morning, they were
well on their way to reaching
that goal.

DORN

Edward F. Stevens Center atri

However, only a few people
were dancing. A group of girls
from Penn 2 decided to get the

Roberts Hospitalized
Julia Roberts experienced early
contractions and was hospital
ized Wednesday. No other

Heatthlair
offeis fitness
fi i n f o r a l l
The annual health fair

More than ICQ students

Hundreds

Continued on the back page
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$3.5 billion next year. That's
about $ 1 million per life spared.
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most likely cost $80 dollars per
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thinks the new nursing and

Apple Computer's new iPod
music. Priced at $499 or $599,

does not guarantee a trend, he

While Lau points out that
one good year for enrollment

polyester and bad wigs, con

store digital photos as well as

to

University Hall to form

iPod Goes Graphic
Photo will have the capacity to

next

possible increase of interest in George Fox University

dent life.

C T. A I R E
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AT A CROSSROADS: Members of administration are deciding how to handle a

ious campus departments and
organizations, as well as two
visiting vendors—a massage
practitioner and Portland
Running Company.
The massage practitioner
found plenty of students will

ing to take up the offer of a free
massage, and Bon Appetit was
busy serving gourmet coffee
from a mobile espresso stand
in the corner of the atrium.

"The free lattes were a big
hit," Orton said. "The empha

While not all the blood
donated will be used and not all

After being collected blood
can be split into four parts: red

the people signed up will be

blood cells, white blood cells,

allowed to give blood because
of health reasons, one unit of
blood can help up to three peo

platelets and plasma. Red blood
cells carry oxygen from the
lungs to the body's tissue and

diet."

ple.

sis of this booth was that of

getting enough calcium in the
Orton, who planned the
fair with her student employee

take carbon dioxide back to the

Saurra Olesen, said the

"Volunteering at the blood

lungs to be exhaled. Most blood

Alcohol

drive is something simple I can

transfusions consist only of the

"DeStress" zones were also

do to give back to the communi

red blood cells. Red blood cells

can be refrigerated and stored
for up to 42 days.

popular.

ty and save lives," said
Stephanie Skelton, the chair
person of the blood drive com
mittee.
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NEWS

Bush, Keny show shaip

itt eeonomie polley; future at staiie
RANDY

but has said he will keep most

E ATO N

Special to the Crescent

of the cuts and reduce taxes for

the middle class, but he wants
to remove them for the richest 2

Throughout this political sea
son of misinformation, votersmay make uninformed deci
sions. The economical stand

percent of Americans. In addi
tion, tax cuts without decreas
ing spending means that future
generations will be required to
pay off the deficit later.

point of the candidates is just
one issue of many, but citizens

have a duty to look at the facts

Budget

and make good decision. Even

Bush: A major part in the

if you know who you re voting

president's plan to cut the
deficit relies on his hopes to
boost the economy. His tax cuts
along with the lowering of
interest rates by Alan
Greenspan have helped boost
sales in a stagnant economy,
especially in the sales of large

for take the time to see these

candidates standpoints impar
tially. They may surprise you
~ don t be another unaware cit
izen.

ticket items, such as homes and

Tax Cuts

cars.

Bush: Since taking office,
Bush has pushed through tax
cuts valued at approximately
$1.9 trillion. For the upcoming
election the president has been

successful in extending the
2001 and 2003 tax cuts and has

a top priority of making them

It is not out of the realm of

possibilities for such a large
deficit to decrease. In the early
1990s the country ran a deficit,

but through less governmental
spending and a booming econo
my the deficit became a surplus
in the late 1990s. However, the
Budget Office reported that
even with a steadily growing

George Bush are flat tax cuts,
meaning that the more a house
hold pays in taxes, the more

economy and more tax revenue,
a booming economy will not be

they will get back from tax cuts.
Not only do they help the rich,

these cuts have pushed some

enough.

If spending in Iraq stays at
the pace it is now and no new
taxes are passed, the budget

Americans down from the bot
tom of the middle class into a

o f fi c e e s t i m a t e s t h a t d e fi c i t

bracket where they pay no

total $3.5 trillion and the feder

income tax.

al interest payments would

from now through 2014 would

amount to about $402 billion in

Kerry: With Kerry's tax vot

ing record, some hearsay must
be dispelled. Kerry has not
voted 350 times to raise taxes

98 times. Forty-three of the
votes that were counted would
not have raised taxes and of the

98 votes, some were counted
multiple times. Also, some
v o t e s a r e d i f fi c u l t t o c h a r a c t e r

ize due to the nature of the tax,
such as an increased tax on cig
arettes.

Kerry did not vote for the

Bush tax cuts in 2001 or 2003

Corrections
The ASC Supreme Court

2014.

Kerry: John Kerry has also
v o w e d t o c u t t h e d e fi c i t i n h a l f

His plan includes raising

taxes on the richest 2 percent of
Americans-those households

making over $200,000 a year
(before taxesj-and implement
ing "pay-as-you-go budget
rules"

Instituted when George
Bush Sr. took office, this system
continued in the 1990s to

obtain a national surplus, but
was abandoned in 2001 to pay

for the war on terror. The sys
tem itself is simple; Kerry will

John.

not approve new spending

Rhodes, not Deirdre.

retirement age

Bush: A major part of the

for a longer
life expectan
c y, s l o w l y
increasing the

president's plan includes par
tially privatizing Social
Security. This system would
entail giving employees the
option of investing part of their

unless cuts are made elsewhere,
or it relates to homeland securi
ty or the war on terror - both of

which have proven costly.

Connection

o

c

i

a

l

Security pay
roll

tax

to

plan would not provide retire
m e n t s e c u r i t y, w o u l d n o t
increase solvency and would

gains and link
ing
life
expectancy

devastate the federal budget.
Privatization is popular

with

among young workers who
have grown to trust the stock
market, etc., but the problem

lar ideas, and

arises when one considers that

tion them with the elderly being

income

level.

These

are not popu

PHOTOS COURTESYOF: CNN.COM

it is little won

der why politicians do not men

the most likely to vote, but the

sooner a realistic plan is devised

and followed, the less drastic
the changes need to be.

The government would be

International Trade

ference, estimated to be at least
$1 trillion, an amount President

Bush has no practical plan for
covering.

sugar, dairy and beef industries.

Kerry: Upon taking office

Kerry has promised a 120-day
agreements. He also advocates

the WTO challenging China's

Bush: Expressing himself as a
proponent of free trade, Bush

has embarked on a series of
agreements in Africa, Asia and

Latin America. But his admin
has also faced charges
Kerry: Senator Kerry h^ not istration
of
protectionism
- most
conveyed any realistic solutions
to the problem either and has notably steel tariffs to ease com
done little more than say that petition of inefficient steel com
he will not raise Social Security panics in the United States
taxes, nor raise the retirement
age,
o
and will not cut benefits
>
for

import barriers protecting U.S.

review of all existing U.S. trade

their personal accounts, thereby
cutting funding to the elderly.

These tariffs were eventually

practice of maintaining a flat
rate currency in order to export
more goods while keeping
imports to a minimum. He also

has pressed for stronger labor
and environmental language to
increase bilateral free trade
agreements with countries
around the world.

Of course, college students

are some of the citizens least
withdrawn
y y Q j . 1due to the World
J
to vote, so please take the
people who rely on Social Trade Organization deemina likely
itne• to
for whomever^uu
you
S p n i r i f v Some
f\nm
p
i p a i fsolu
i m i i t ' o thern
t h e millegal.
i l l p « aThere
l
m i has
,
&bepn
u vote
— »viiwuicvci
Security.
legitimate

tions include pushing up the

The Crescent

S

compensate
for
income

responsible to make up the dif

REEVE

to compensate

payroll tax into personal retire
ment accounts. However, this

in the next five years if elected • workers, instead of paying the
president. Also, like Bush, his benefits of current retirees,
plan may not be feasible.
would be making deposits into

Chief Justice is Jon, not

The photographer of the
KFOX deejay is Diedre

Social Security

nonpartisan Congressional

The tax cuts enacted by

permanent.
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NEWS

GHOSTED: a me story ot computer viruses
■I K S S r C A C A R D N F R

infects all the other

Staff Writer

computers.

my computer started doing

strange things. Ads popped up
all over my desktop, and no
matter what I did they would
not go away.
I ran Ad-aware, and my
computer shut down complete

ly. I called IT Services, and they
informed me that I had a virus.

I was told my computer would
have to be ghosted.
I was puzzled by their ter

minology. I had no clue what
ghosting a computer entailed.
Ghosting is a process in
which the entire hard drive of

the computer is completely

coach and

GFll Sports

George Fox
University has a
school year, I turned on my
monitoring device
new computer and attempted to.
that stops many

At the beginning of the

connect to the internet. Then

Former

Hall of Fame
member
dies at 83

viruses from infect

ing computers on
their network, but
when one gets

through, ghosting is
the easiest way to
fi x

the

From George Fox Press Release

infected

computers.
Each

Former coach and GFU
virus

Sports Hall of Fame member

affects computers in
different ways, but

George Bales passed away
Friday, Oct. 8. He was 83.
Bales helped create a

some of the most
common

ones

erase

physical education minor at

the computer's

GFU and was inducted into

memory, delete files

and send a copy of

the Sports Hall of Fame in

the virus to all the

1997.

people in the

Born on Nov 5, 1920, in

address book. The

Newberg, Bales went on to

virus can attach a

graduate from the Newberg

copy of itself to all

High School and earn a

c o m p u t e r.

emails

IT ghosted my computer,
and I got it back within three

Bachelor

your computer.

T h e o l o g y f r o m P a c i fi c .

Getting a virus
on your computer is

College (since renamed

erased, and the hard drive from

another computer is copied
onto the previously infected

days. During those three days I
was very fhistrated and upset
that my computer had gotten a
virus.

But when I finally picked
up my computer, it was like I
was getting a brarld new one.
T h e n I s t a r t e d t o w o n d e r.

Where do viruses come from,
and what do they do to a com
puter?

sent

from

using conventional methods.

Arts

and

George Fox University).

frustrating, but now
1 know IT can just
ghost my computer
if I were to ever get another
virus I could not get rid of

of

He
ANNIE

BROWN

SPOOKY COMPUTER: Ghosting a hard drive, far from killing
your computer, can solve its problems

earned

a

Master's

degree in Physical Education

from Springfield College in
Mass, and participated in doc
toral studies in Physical
Education at the University of

Protect against computer viruses
1. Don't know the person who sent you an attachment, or not expecting anything? Don't open
it. Don't let your e-mail program automatically open them, either.

I learned that a virus is sim

Oregon Eugene.
In addition to his profes
sional career. Bales became
the pastor of a Friends church

ply a computer program and it

2. Only download files you are sure are safe—that means avoiding freeware and screensavers

is not that difficult to design

and pastored several other

from unknown sites.

churches during his lifetime.

one. An IT Services employee
told me viruses can be contract

3. Booting from a floppy disk increases your computer's chances of getting a virus. Floppies are

ed in many different ways.

one of the most common ways viruses are transmitted, so treat them like toothbrushes and

The most common ones

don?t share with friends.

A memorial service was

held at the Newberg Friends
Church on Saturday, Oct 16.
Bales is survived by his

are usually passed through
email, contracted when visiting

specific websites, or passed
through a network of comput
ers, when one computer on the
network

has

the

virus

and

4. Running a virus scan before using a floppy will reduce the chances your computer will get a

wife Elenita, who lives in

virus.

Newberg, as well as children,
relatives and friends.

5. Be safe rather than sorry—delete strange or unnecessary attachments, and don't click on
strange links that come through instant messaging programs, as they may contain virus codes.

The Egypt rles
student Micah Park frcni Ca±ix)
Last week we all went on

to Isis, one of the major

ued for several centuries after

walls there are about 75 feet

food, drink and treasure to a

Christ.

high, and on them are huge
carvings of Isis and other
gods.

god.

Inside this main complex
is the inner temple building,

for certain types of animals,

temples and chiseled off the
faces of the pagan gods. Most

and on one side a structure

Cats and crocodiles were

called a "birth house." The

sacred creatures and were

of the temples that we saw

Greek and Roman conquerors

s o m e t i m e s m u m m i fi e d .

Eventually, Christianity

became dominant in Egypt.
The early Egyptian Christians
often went into the ancient

Everything imaginable

was ^ven to the gods, except
like pigs, cats and crocodiles.

a cruise down the Nile, and

ancient Egyptian gods. She

one of the ancient ruins we

was the sister and wife of

visited was of the Temple of

Osiris. An evil god, Seth,

Isis on the island of Philo. The

killed Osiris, cut his body into
many pieces and sent the parts
throughout Egypt.
Isis gathered the pieces
and buried her husband prop
erly. Osiris became the god of

were damaged this way.

of Egypt needed a claim to

Despite this destruction,
the Temple of Isis is impres

power, so they would say that

has continued in a different

a god, such as Isis, had given

form in modern Egyptian soci

sive. First, is the open court

birth to them. This would

ety. Most Egyptians think one

and walls surround the area.

legitimize their power, and
birth houses in temples were
constructed to remind the peo

should never harm a cat.

death and the afterlife. He is

yard where the common peo
ple could worship Isis. Pillars

%

temple was submerged by the
building of the Aswan High
Dam on the Nile back in the

50s, but an Italian company

paid by a UN organization
moved the temple from under
water to its present location on
an island several meters above

the waters of Lake Nasser (the
lake created by the Aswan

Dam). The island was land

scaped to simulate the temple's
original topography.
The temple was dedicated

usually shown with his arms
crossed and holding a scepter

in each hand, a position called
the Osiran position. Mummies
were usually buried like this.
The cult of Isis outlasted

the conquests of Egypt by
Greece and Rome, and contin

On the walls there are intricate

reliefs depicting many
Egyptian gods and some
pharaohs.
To the north of the com

mon area is the main temple
structure, which was reserved

for nobility and priests. The

ple of the divine nature of the
r u l e r.

The inner temple has a

This attitude toward cats

Because of this belief, cats run
rampant everywhere in urban
Egypt.
The innermost sanctuary
of the temple was reserved for

roof, and every surface within

important prieste and the

it is carved with depictions of

pharaoh only.

pharaohs, priests and gods.
Many show the pharaoh offer
ing various items of value, like

All in all, the temple was a
beautiful piece of ancient
Egyptian art.
Nsuo 2 Vol. CXXi 1
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OPINION

Using religionK HAS
tolNKBrEN('Bl>(rRHIWrTI!(n
quell terrorism

Be tlie change you want to see

THE LIXiEND OE

DON'Tsriwl«)(■\I) - (ilOTOlTTillOIUO AND IK) SO.MBTIIIN(i
ANNE-MARIE

^:tevfn

Editorial

be carefully documented.

KENDALL

Ediiorial

When the Abu Ghraib prison

Occasionally people
come by and pick up their

mother's best relationship

ballots or have a question

advice was always, "you

about not receiving their

should

you want to marry." I have

ballots yet. I'd help—newly
trained monkey that I was.

taken this advice seriously

I talked to lots of people

and

out

of

the

the

man

realm

of

too.

Over

a

hundred.

Simply put: If you don't
like something, maybe you

agree to disagree!) and a

should help change it; if

ton

you want something to
happen, help to make it

machines.

of

happen. Don't sit around
and wait to be saved by

always had to talk to dur

some prince charming—

ing the 6:00 television hour

save someone yourself!

about politics. Ha. Ironic

I have had the day

quotes have always been

going back again sometime
this next week. With only
four days left till Nov. 2,
I'm thinking that now
more than ever my help

like Gandhi's, "you must

counts.

and it has no indication of

leaving anytime soon.
You see, my favorite

'become the change you

Everyone I met seemed

want to see" and Eleanor

genuinely pleased I had

Roosevelt's, "The future

belongs to those who

come and really nice as
well. And, since we all

believe in the beauty of

have a chance to voice our

their dreams."

opinions by voting, I'm

the cause. I do want some

of never being smiled at,
smile at people. Don't

thing to change, so why
not? Really, seriously, why
not?

It was pretty lame at
times. I just sat there like
a mindless monkey for

ing down a list of Kerry

some

supporters and asking
if they had received

thing! Talk to someone,
c l a r i f y w h a t y o u fi n d
important and then go and

their ballots and if

do. Be the hands and feet

they had yet

that help to change the
world in the ways that you

voted. Every
had

s e e fi t . W o r k t o e f f e c t a

"

small change, and in this
election year, VOTE!

'

Gen. John J. "Black Jack" Pershing

brought an end to terrorism in the
Philippines. And, though this story
may only qualify as apocryphal in
documented history, it remains a
powerful influence on contemporary
military thought..

The story goes that Black Jack
ordered his men to round up some
Islamic terrorists, forced the captives
to dig their own graves and then
lashed them to posts for execution.

^eoftd
"Internationa! terror

ism has OS its goal to
prevent the election
of President Bush to
a second term. If

they achieve that
goal, then that v^lll
give international

Black Jack knew simply executing
the terrorists would not dissuade fur

ther attacks because Islamic faith says
this is a glorious death for Allah and
will be rewarded with eternity in
heaven.

Instead of simply executing
them, he ordered his men to slaugh
ter a pig and soak their bullets in the
blood. If a Muslim dies tainted with

pig, he believes he will not be allowed
into heaven.

terrorism a new

impuise'and extra
p o w e r. "
Russian President Vladimir

Putin. He noted that he
for

STILL DISAGREES WITH THE WAR'

IN Iraq.

Black Jack executed all but one

terrorist with pig's-blood bullets and
sent that one back to his people.
Afterward, there was not another ter
rorist attack in the Philippines for
fifty years.
Whether the story is true or not, it
has become a widely-held belief
among military-minded individual
that using Islamic extremists' faith

against them is a good tactic in fight
ing terrorism.

For example: according to the
Associated Press, in June of 2003
State Sen. Guy Glodis sent out fliers
suggesting terrorist attacks would be

Our nation at a crossroads

M I D D L E T O N

by standing up to the super

Opinion Editor

power at the time; Britain. We
won, A nation bitterly divided

Here we are, folks. Our

journey is finally Hearing an
end. This election campaign
has captivated the U.S. public
for over a year now.
Whereas 30 percent of U.S.

citizens usually call elections
more important than past elec
tions, over 65 percent call this
year's election more important
than the past elections.
They have a good reason
to. The United States has

always been a country that has
done big things. We started off

the throne of God shakes."

during the Civil War has now
been united even beyond the

Conservative Muslims (including

extremists) consider it punishable
under Isla.mic law as well as on the
Day of Judgment.

Many Democratic politicians
including John Kerry have stated that
an increasing amount of the Muslim
world views the war in Iraq as a reli

gious war. What they don't say is

that the Abu Graib prison abuse
clearly signifies the United States is
waging a war in some religious ways.
We can reasonably suspect that
what motivated these abusive prac
tices is not isolated to a small num

ber of prison guards and interroga
tors but may be widespread through
out the U.S. military and as well as

the current presidential administra
tion.

These types of tactics will fan the
spreading flame of Islamic terrorism.

George W. Bush seems to be only
concerned with finding elaborate
ways to rationalize what has happed
under his strong but unwise leader
ship.
The President of the United

States must take dramatic discipli
nary steps to quell this way of think

ing before it leads to other very bad
practices.

John Kerry acknowledges the

international disaster this war has

caused and is willing to take steps
toward reform to truly build a
stronger and safer America.

JOHNNY
■l O H N

n

bullets and sent that one
bock to his people.

the U.S. military says U.S. Army

problem.
Volunteer

a

Block Jock executed oil but
one terrorist with pig's-blood

Philippines. Though never officially
verified, a widely-believed legend in

because if you aren't part
of the solution, you are

about three hours dial

m

In 1911 Islamic extremists led a

moan about stuff too much

most likely part of the

and "when a man mounts another

series of terrorist attacks in the

Get out there and do

something. If you are sick

which may have led to this barbarous

practice, we must examine both mili
tary history and Islamic law.

hoping that you do your
part and change the things
you want changed.

Portland. I do believe in

HERE'S

bring to the surface a way of thinking ^ transgression "beyond limits"

sometimes, isn't it?
I'm thinking about

dreaming save-the-world
mentality since childhood,

call

What possible ends could have again emerged,

justified such depraved means? To Koran describes homosexual-

answering

I had now changed into
the person that my parents

yesterday and worked the
phone bank at the
Democrat headquarters in

could the United States have allowed jt was behind closed doors of
such depraved and sexually humiliat- Ghraib that the practice of using
ing interrogation tactics? Islam faith against the terrorists has

I

ple, one old guy who yelled
at me (man, can't we just

This is why I went out

were shocked and outraged. How floors.

talked to many happy peo

finding a ring by spring
altogether.

believe in contemporary use of these

scandal broke in March, many people tactics only discuss it behind

would need a volunteer to

In my teen years, my

become

deterred if convicted Muslim extrem
ist were buried with pig entrails.
However, most people who

long

that as U.S. citizens - as voters

- we will not be willing to
tackle difficult challenges.
The defeat of President
Bush will send a blow to all

ize they can defeat the will of

the American people and sway
the opinion of the masses

without setting one foot on
U.S. soil.

That is why we need a
strong leader. We need a

Nevertheless, whoever the

next president is, we need to

support him. The most powerM man in the world should

have the suppoit of his own
people - the ones who voted

for him and the ones who did

leader who can make unpopu

Alaska and Hawaii. We stared

future presidents: the United
States now prefers caution to

down the Nazi regime, and we

boldness, and we are now slip

them. A leader who wiU finish

stood victorious. We are the

ping into the apathetic medi

the job he started. We need to

only country to have walked

ocrity that has stiffened strong

re-elect President Bush.

on the moon - and we've done

civilizations before us.

it 12 times.

If we choose poorly in this
election, we will reject the

How exactly do you defeat
the United States? By sending
a steady stream of grisly pho

wil be able to work together.
I m not blaming any particular

president with the backbone of

very makeup of our country.

tos to the major media net

silly putty. I am also con

group, and I'm not saying
either of these -candidates will
solve the problem.

We will say to the world that
bringing democracy to the
Middle East is too big of a job
for us. Most importantly, we
will be telling future presidents

works. The United States can

could come to our country
with a first lady such as Teresa

at a crossroads. Our choice as

borders of the mainland into

not be defeated on the battle
field. However, we can be
defeated in the newsroom. Al-

Qaeda knows this. They real

lar decisions and stick by

I am concerned about our'
nation's future if we elect a
cerned about the shame that

Heinz Kerry-shame not seen
since President Clinton's sex
scandal.

n't. If we doift support him,

how can we expect tlie world
to,?

I sincerely hope all of us

Just realize our country is
a nation will echo for decades
to come.

It is that important.
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J l ' X j r o H M K E R g y. • V/oreo A(kAIMST

From fhe Pen of

PeFENSE- OF

M A H R I A fi i E A C T
U • Voreo AftAtNsT
y
P^RTIAU

the President
Residence Life "aU area

^1 eifKTH ABORTION

• V O T T C D T W FAYe a .
FONO£^ ASoRTi'aNS
Voreo

AAAIN5T

M AT T H E W

£QX
A5C President

F'UNOIN<t OOK
TROOPS ffi IRA<Sl

TRAP«r/owAL FAMtUES.

TRAPrnoNAL VALUfiS,
CHIt-OREN-

In a previous column, I
briefly touched on the pos
sibility that the ASC gov
erning body was in a posi
tion to move forward on a

W H AT 1 5 N o r '

protected
BE

V//ti-

DESTROVED.

VOUR COUWT^ zoos.

major construction project,
the amphitheater.
Well, since that article
we have made a lot of

progress on the project,

Ralph Nader: devil of the Democratic Party

W A ('ANI)II)ATI<: IStJUAlJIdlOD, 1110 SHOULD IJE ALU)WKn 1X) BE ON ALI. BALUXI^S
JASON

HOLCOMBE

Guest Editorial

that party probably was not
going to win in the first place.
The most votes a third party

Republican Party. I know that
Nader's main support comes
from the left, but there are some

Republicans who might vote for
the "Independent" candidate.
be shocked if Nader took that
Regardless of how many
much of the vote, and even if he Republicans vote for Nader, the
did that would only prove my . Republicans are not trying to
point that he should be on the k i c k N a d e r o f f t h e b a l l o t .
candidate has ever stolen is 19

I got to give Nader some

credit; he stands up for his beliefs
even when no one wants him to.
T h e N e w Yo r k T i m e s s t a t e s t h a t

the Democrats once again suc
ceeded in getting him off anoth

percent of the total vote. I would

ballot.

In most states the wJiole of

and it has come to my
attention that the

amphitheater merits a litde
more than a brief treat

ment. We will begin with
a little history.
This prospect of con
structing an amphitheater
on the George Fox campus
has been a subject of con

tinued speculation for over
30 years.
Two years ago, the
ASC Central Committee

er ballot, this time in

I do not agree with Nader's

Pennsylvania.
I am annoyed when the two

views, nor do I think he should
run. But if he chooses to run,

main political parties think they
have the power to kick people off
the ballot. It is the most uncon

and qualifies, he should be on
every ballot. The whole point
behind presidential elections is

stitutional and un-American

that candidates do not need to be

the person who won the individ

amphitheater officially

practice I have ever heard of.

from a particular group or region

became part of the vision
with its inclusion in the

the electoral votes goes to who
ever wins the popular vote. This
system is flawed because many
states are only won by a few hun
dred votes.
If each electoral vote went to

run.

ual areas, there would be no
need for this article. Nader only

promote "democracy," while, in

The Democrats (ironic that

affects elections because we have

our own country we suppress

democracy is the root of their

In other countries, we try to

minority political groups.
The problem is that practices
of this nature will corrupt socie

to

name) feel they have the right to
exclude Nader because he will

"steal" Kerry's votes. If the

will be part of the

Nader are on the ballot, our

country will be strong.

grassy knoll located just

This nation was founded on

the freedom of the vote, for a
unified democratic people under
the almighty Lord.

one party in an election, then

for the University's future

University's future).
At that point, the

The Republican Party is tak

total vote makes a difference to

the next five years.
Last year, the

master plan (the master

they deserve to lose the election.
ing it rather well. Nader does not
only take vote from Democrats,

could be completed within

determines what structures

party thinks he is a "threat" to its
If losing one percent of the

the hope that the project

Our election process is not
always smooth, but it generally
works. As long as people like

Democrats are pompous enough
to think the votes are "theirs,"

success.

funds toward the project in

a winner-take-all electorate.

forced off ballots because one

ty further. Nader should not be

began to earmark surplus

south of Wheeler Sports
Complex was chosen as a
possible-location.
This September the
ASC Central Committee

he also takes them from the

began to look into the fea
sibility of constructing the
amphitheater.
After several meetings.
Plant Services helped us

letters@fox
D e a r E d i t o r,

lay out a practical and

have found that these moments

of silence have profoundly
As a former student (class of

affected me, but they have

2001) and current adjunct facul

rarely occurred during chapel

ty member, I read with great

services.

interest Matthew Cox's "Pen of
the President" column in the
Oct. 15 Crescent. I must admit

that I have avoided chapels this
semester, for a number of rea
sons: lack of time, grading,

preparations for my next class.
However, the issue of con

temporary Christian praisemusic is not the primary one.
What is at issue is the lack of

variety in the worship service
itself. I have enjoyed some of

the praise time in chapel.
However, too much of it is
focused on contemporary

praise music, while there have

If even part of the time

attractive design and plan a
D e a r E d i t o r,
W h i l e I c a n fi n d o n e o r t w o

spent in worship (musical or
otherwise) was spent in silent
communion with the Spirit dur

points that I agree with in the
"Swearing Article," I completely
dissagree with the author's over
all assertion that it's not that big

ing a chapel service, I believe

o f a d e a l . We a s C h r i s t i a n s a r e

we would be providing a great
opportunity for the George Fox

called to be lights in this world,
representing Jesus to all. I'm

body, students, faculty and staff

confident that Jesus wouldn't

included.

use such words in any context.

While this may not bring
huge numbers of faculty into
the chapel setting, it might pro
vide some encouragement for a
different kind of spiritual wor

If we go around in our daily

ship to occur.
Thank you for your time.

lives swearing like drunken
sailors, or even occasionaly
swearing, we are completely

ruining our witness to theworld
D a v e N e u b a u e r, F r e s h m a n

two-phase implementation
for that design.
The completed space
will be fully powered, lit
and irrigated. It will fea
ture terraced grass and
concrete seating for
approximately 500 people.
Through meetings and
conversations with various

faculty, staff and student
groups we generated an

extensive list of practical
uses for the amphitheater.
During the early fall
and late spring semester,
the amphitheater could
house Orientation events,
ASC's annual "movie on

the lawn," worship con

been very few opportunities as a

Michael McGeehon,

certs such as Green Room

community for us to sit in
silence, contemplating God. I

Faculty

and Over the Edge, ASC

ihefsnror

meetings."
Beyond these events,
the theater and music

departments both
expressed interest in the
construction of this space.

The amphitheater could
also become Fox's primary
location for DTR's and

NCMO's, saving valuable
study room space.
If you are not sure of
the meaning of these
acronyms, ask me in per
son. I will explain.
From an aesthetic per

spective, the amphitheater
will make major strides
towards incorporating the
canyon into the campus,
turning a previously unus

able slope into a dynamic
and attractive space.
In this respect, the
amphitheater would
become a gift to the cam
pus.
In the near future a
new Student Union

Buildir;g will be located

just to the west of the
amphitheater's proposed
location. This space will
then take on an increasing

ly significant role.
Finally, the amphithe
atre also represents a
potentially attractive venue
for community events and
University summer events.
Reed College in Portland
rents its relatively simple

amphitheater out for over
35 uses during a given cal
endar year.
Right now, funds are
available to complete the

first phase of this project.
None of these funds come

from this year's student
fees; they have been set
aside for this project by
students who have graduat
ed or will graduate this

year, students who consid
ered this project a worth
while investment.

Still, it is a project that
wiU affect your institution.

With that in mind, stop by
my office with any ques
tions or comments you
might have.
There is an interesting
mix of history, aesthetics

and pragmatic benefits
involved with this endeav
o r.

The amphitheater is a
project of generational sig
nificance. An opportunity
to see the hopes and

desires of previous genera
tions make a lasting impact
on tlie future of our com

munity.
ASC does not endorse
NCMO's.

entertainment concerts and
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T H M T E R F E ATy R E

Theater in-the-ronnd lets audience see all
C RY S TA L

With the fan

FARNSWORTH

A&E Editor

e n c e

weno'tno
frwLYso
t accommodae
th
teseanitgh
tataolws^d-i

members to sit around the entire stage rather than in the usual plush, red seating in Woed-

Mar.

The "in-the-round" seating has reduced the number of

257 to somewhere between 160 and 250. Tickets for the play are purchased with the options of
sitting on the north, south, east or west side. _

In ancient times, theater in-the-round was common in both Greece an ome.

after these two civilizations fell, this mode of theater became obscure. It was not until the 20th

century that theater in the round began to once more be widely explored.

Theater in-the-round presents a unique opportunity for the audience as well as the actors

and stage builders of "Trojan Women." Unlike the traditional seating of Wood-Mar, a perform
ance in the round puts the audience almost on top of the action going on onstage. This creates
an interactive and intimate feel for the audience that is unique to this type of set design.

For the actors and stage designers, special considerations must be taken to ensure the

audience is not alienated in any way. Stage design must be created so audience view is not

obscured by the set, and actors must create blocking that involves the entire audience even while
they are forced to always keep their back to one side of the audience. Line delivery by the actors
must also be loud enough so the entire theater can hear what is being said.
Rhett Leudtke, Assistant Professor of Theatre at Fox, is excited by the opportunity that

doing a play in the round creates for actors. He says, "The majority of professional theaters in

the United States either work in-the-round or in thrust arenas. As such, our program is dedicat

ed to exposing our student actors to the techniques and demands of performing in such intimate
settings."
Leudtke continued,
'"Trojan Women' is our first
step towards preparing
our students to act
in a venue other

than a regular
proscenium
stage Set

ting."
BRIAN

RURIK

AN IMPOSING FIGURE: Michael Favale plays Talthibius in
this year's production of "Trojan Women"

C H \A R—
I T YS o m
E eD WpAeRo np sl e
~

,•

t .hui n k , o fr

G ^r e e ,k

usiness anaga drama as kind of stuffy," said Dr. Paul
Streufert in an interview Oct. 22. "But

to me, it's all about the story." Streufert translated the version of

"Trojan Women" that the University Repertory Theatre is producing
this fall.

Streufert, a professor at the University of Texas in Tyler, specializes

in ancient Greek and Roman literature, and dramatic texts are his main
research focus. He has a Ph.D. in Comparative Literature and has translat
ed three of Euripides' plays.

When Rhett Luedtke, assistant professor of theatre, contacted Streufert,
the specialist was excited about getting his translation of "Trojan Women"
produced at George Fox.

There s no one better I'd rather have work on this production than
[Leudtke]," Struefert said. "He is a talented guy."

"Trojan Women" was written and produced by Euripides in 416 B.C. It was part of

a trilogy and won second place in a tragedy competition, but it is not one of Euripides' most
well-known

plays.

""""asfage

poses

new

today'Tai^Stofer^^^
^ especiaUy applicable in light of the world events of
Amajor influence on the actual creation of "Trojan Women" was world events of the time. Euripides' hometownArb<=n

m an enduring war against their southern Spartan neighbors. rnetown Athens was

Thinking they needed backup, they approached the inhabitants of the island Melos. But Melos remained neutral anH am,

got angry: they bes.eged thesia
l nd, ke
lid the men, ravaged the women and ctiy,and sod
l the women and chd
li reras sT
l vl'
ofro
Troy
for
Melos in
"Tro'He
jar w
V
m
e
n
t
h
a
t
h
a
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a
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e
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e
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r
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i
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e
s
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e
s
p
o
n
d
e
d
b
y
s
u
b
s
t
i
u
t
i
n
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t
h
e
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i
t
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o
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T
y
f
o
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M
makes the Greeks look terrible," said Streufert.
Otherpa
l ysbythepa
l ywrg
i htaslodealwtihthebrutalreatiyl ofwar.Onesi "Iphg
i ena
in
i Ausil,"whcihStreufertaslo
lated.

I gave [Luedtke] the script and let him go for it," Streufert said. He does not have a problem with uodatinp .

trans-

ing performance styles to match the times because the ancient stories and the powerful messages behind them are thT" niodify-

Streufertstransa
lo
tinwasperformedoncen
i 1994,butherevsiedtiandsmoothedoutsomekn
ikf™thTsn

S surprise"'™' P™<»-tion and wa's looCgfoitlrd'
produced
a® leas^'t tLe times. Plus!?e adStlTpublfstorar^not P'^^ " has been
Streufert hopes to publish a collection of the three Euripides dramas that he has translated so ^ n " modern.

nen" produced is helpful, he said. so having his translation of "Trojan
Luedtke and Streufert went to school together, and Luedtke was familar with Streuferts' work

Women
o f

Bacchae, which Streufert translated as a senior in college. " Streufert's version

Streufert wil be on campus Nov. 5-6 to see the play and visit some classes.
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^•^reek drama
T Hcomes
E A T EtoRlife this fall F E A T U R E
Siaf Writer Tr<^'an Women makes it clearsaid
to the
audiRhett
enceLuedtke.
that the
human
hasmay
not al
tered
muchhe
in
director
"The
way werace
tell stories
have
changed,"
The

play

is

a

Orppu

f

^

hasn't

changed."

B.C. for anAthenian aud[ence^ Euripedes. and was first performed in 415

theGretretmtnterema"'^'l morecontemporaryEngsilh,manyof
andfoo
l wtheepsiodalstructuref GmekpLr"

Luedtke said. "When ..
allowed." THtpp mpr, u writing, only three characters were

contemnorarv nma' masks to play all of the various roles. During the

tZ
han thtW
ree mamlin
characth
ers onthere
stage for thatwill
reason,

never be Ire

with three^mon characters is 13. Luedtke said they could do all the roles

rroles
oles ofofwo
wn
me'n"lu
. "W
mdividual
e're not goincharacters
g to be that trand
aditional
have
," hewomen
said. play the
the rll 3 half-mask, Luedtke said. He said the members of
V.
hee
Quarter
the middle ground
betw
n the audmasks
ience andbecause
the main pthey
erformerepresent
rs
n t IS representation of the play, Luedtke said, the chorus does not always

spea in unison. Sometimes they speak alone or in twos or threes. He said

eac mem er of the chorus is an individual character, and this is "to help the
audience listen better to the words."

Luedtke said the translation they are using for the George Fox produchon was done by a friend of his. Dr. Paul Streufert. The wording of the play
IS much more simple and straightforward with Streufert's translation, said
Luedtke, but it still retains the passive sentence structure dominant in Greek
theater.

Luedtke said "the wordiness is tough. The women have to sustain dia
logue for a

long time
b e f o r e
s o m e o n e

"The way we tell stories
may have changed, but
what we tell stories about

hasn't changed."

e

l

s

e

b r e a k s
i

n

.

"

Co„„

i m p o r t a n t t o t h e G r e e k s , h e s a i d . T h e y 3 n d J o c c . r.
also had a longer attention span that we don't necessar
ily have, he added.

Luedtke said, "Unless you've watched Brad Pitt's 'Troy' (or
read 'The Iliad'), you may be pretty unfamiliar with what's going
on." Those who do not know will soon catch on, he said.

As an educator for theater majors, Luedtke said, one of the primary reasons for performing "Trojan Women" is "introducing
the actors and the audience to ancient Greek theater so they can understand where theater comes from."

Luedtke said "Trojan Women" is more challenging than conternporary shows. This play causes us "to reflect on society as a
whole," Luedtke said. "It's a play about 'Look,

this is what happens when war happens.'"

"Trojan Women"
will run Oct. 27-30
and Nov. 3-6.

KELLIf GARVIN The Trojan War has ended; ail the men are
S t a f f W r i t e r d e a d , a n d t h e w o m e n fi n d t h e m s e l v e s u n d e r t h e
control of the Greeks. They mourn the loss of their
husbands.

Tickets are

$10 for adults,
$8 for seniors
and alumni,

$6 for students
(free on

Wednesdays and
Thursdays)

Out of shame and grieving, the Trojan women take the swords of the
deceased and cut their long locks of beautiful hair that once stood for royalty and
prosperity. They place it on the tombs of the dead; all dignity the women once
had is lost.

This is the setting for "Trojan Women," George Fox's upcoming theater
production.

Out of the 10 women cast in "Trojan Women," nine of them needed short

hair for their roles. Some of the women already met hair requirements; oth
ers found themselves making appointments with their local hairdressers.
Although today's hair doesn't necessarily show emotion as did the hair of the

Trojan women, the haircut was mandatory in order to accurately portray
their characters. The only requirement for the hair was it be short, and capa
ble of a shaggy look.
Since the women of Troy used their fallen husband's swords instead

of scissors they were unable to obtain styles with layers that fall perfectly

All shows will be
held at 7:30p.m.

in the Wood-Mai

around the faces of short-haired women today.
For Malorie Wilson, a Theater and Writing/Literature major, it was
a big step. "It was a big deal, and pretty traumatic," she said.
Her haircut was the first drastic change to her physical appearance,
for a production. Wilson plays Andromache, who was the wife of

Hector, prince of Troy. She said she would have no problem changing

Auditorium.

her physical appearance to this extreme again for any future produc
tions.

For Susanne Cordner, who plays Hecuba, cutting her hair was not

For ticket informa

tion, contact the
University Box

Office (x3844).

as big of a deal. In fact she says, "It gave me a good excuse to do something
new with it."

Cordner plans on keeping her hair short, at least for a while. Wilson, however,
plans to grow hers back out.

Both of them had planned to donate their hair to Locks for Love, a nonprofit
organization that makes hairpieces for children who have lost their hair due to med
ical conditions. At 10 inches each, they were just short of having enough hair for
donation requirements.
Issuea\»i)l.CXXI
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Michael Moore speech inspires student's refiectien

Ta k m g

Moore appeared on stage,
and the whole stadium jumped

A S H I . E Y S TA L I . M A N

Staff Writer
When my Freshman

C o m p o s i t i o n P r o f e s s o r,
Michael McGeehon, offered his
Now for the column

you've all been waitings

for...

I

students free tickets to see
Michael Moore in Salem on

Halloween Haiku! [

Oct. 18,1 was surprised I want
ed to hear such a controversial
man speak.

Satified users every agree: this )

Most of the students at

week's column will help you

- find the results of the haiku !
contest...

i

-learn what to say when the
special someone pops the
question and...
-discover the answer to that

age old question: what to do

George Fox University are not
Democrats, but I did not under
stand why only I expressed an
interest in listening to the most
f a m o u s d o c u m e n t a r y fi l m

political issues such as abortion
and gay marriage, so I was

But be careful, because some

looking forward to comparing
Moore's arguments to my own
opinions.
With those interests and

my ticket in hand, I left the
Republican security of George
Fox University and started the
45-minute

drive

"The

Michael

(In no particular
or^er; ancf winner of

Uprising Tour 2004" in Salem.
Feeling a mixture of intim
idation and excitement, I made

coupons:

Moore

to

f/onoraMe iMen+ion

Coffee Cottage

Slacker

nay way past the 45 Bush sup

Plan: ring before spring
Ask her to marry me now
She said, "Trick, or Treat"
-Brian CottreJI

porters holding signs that read,
"Michael

Moore

hates

America" and entered a politi
cal scene much different than
what I have been raised in.

Ghouls, ghosts and goblins...
What's a girl need to feel safe?
Fox security!
-Nicole Douthit

ThWii ptaCQ, earning
the writer a $3*00
^ I f t c e r t i fi c a t e t o
Coffee Cottaje (and
don't ask Me what

voo can ,^et at a cof
fee rho^ for
tfteie dsvyj tftat'y
vour ^rotleM, not
MineJ:
Under the bed frame,

A monster lies breathing hard
I'm hardly breathing.
-Karissa Edwards

Lucky enough to find a seat
close to the podium before
6,000 others showed up, my
nervousness turn to relief when

I noticed people smiling at the
Kerry support button on my
jacket.

c e r t i fi c a t e t o C o f f e e

Cottage (do you ree a
thetne In these prizes
yet?):

Flrjt ^(ace, and win
ner of the insanely
larse^ awazln^fy jenerot/y and tota((y pre'
dictahle prize of a
$ 7 * 0 0 ^ I f t c e r t i fi c a t e
t o C o ff e e C o t t a g e ;
t>rutnroll, please***
Halloween, you say?
Sinful holiday for a
Mennonitc PK.
-Martha

geared to strongly encourage
the people to vote. He asked

applause than when he first

left-wing speech supporting the
issues he says the majority of

Bush has been lying to America

Americans really want.

from the start about the Iraqi

those that chose not to vote in

2000 to stand up and pledge to

Moore said he is convinced

vote on Nov. 2. When they did,
he rewarded them with pack

ages of new underwear for the

War, and gave a strong warning

when he invited the protesters

of a possible military draft if

into the stadium and criticized

Bush is re-elected. Forty per-

'Convinced that Bush had

a ,

vote, he said, "It is not going to
work just voting...commit to a

been lying to America from

few hours of work!" The
entrance of the stadium was
crammed with tables asking for

the start about the Iraqi War,
Moore gave a strong warning

volunteers to help with the elec
tion as the audience made their

way outside to their cars.
When I walked outside,

of a possible military draff'
them for being so ignorant of
the

actual

needs

of

the

American people.
Moore
Americans

said
desire

most
to

have

assault weapons off the streets,
equal wages for men and
women, civil rights for homo
sexuals and America's family
out of Iraq. He said Republican

leaders ignore the public in
these matters.

He also defended Kerry
against the "flip-flop" argu
ments made by Bush. "So
Kerry and 70 percent of the

men and Ramen Noodles for
the women: the sustenance of
slackers everywhere.
For the others planning to

there were about three small

shouting debates going on with
the protesters and the people

cent of troops in Iraq are Army
Reserves or National Guards,

who came to hear Moore.

and the numbers for the volun

read in the newspaper that one
of the protesters had been cited

Later in the week when I

teer military have decreased.
He said America is running
out of troops and with little

and released for burning a
United Nations flag that night,

support from the world com

I was disturbed at what this

munity, a draft is very possible
if the war on Iraq continues.
Moore begged the audience,

country has come to.

especially those in the age range
of 18-26, to "do the math" and
vote to diminish the tragic
results of a draft past genera

tions have experienced.

God has given us minds to
think, and I don't think that
should be a reason to chastise
others

for

different

ideas.

Rather, let us replace our igno
rance with the love of God and

be open to discussion of differ
ent opinions.

Above all else, Moore
j r i T L i - s i T Z T:

change from the past
C RY S TA L

FARNSWORTH

A&E Editor

time are the vocals of

singer John McCrea.

album to listen to with the
release of "Pressure Chief" in

early October. Since 1994 Cake

has produced five albums, but it
has been a long three years
album "Comfort Eagle."
Many artists tweak their
music with each new album by
playing with their sound and
vocals, but the Northern
Californian band has done just
the opposite.
Their music is still alterna

tive, and the band members are
still the same. Besides the lyrics,
hardly anything at all has
changed from "Comfort Eagle"

Past albums have been

teners

because

of

albums.

heartening to some, should
content fans expecting the
usual from the band.
What

are

different

this

FV^aareto help

yell his lyrics rather
than sing them.

people manage the
dha)lengesof life

McCrea does make an

effort at actual singing
in "Pressure Chief," a
change that fans and
new listeners alike will

appreciate.
Sensitive listeners
should

avoid

Track

five. The song "Carbon
Monoxide" contains a

strong swear word
which is repeated sev
eral times in the cho
r u s .

Despite the lan
guage,
Cake is worth a
is made up of the same distinc
listen just to appreciate
tive simplicity that has always • their unique musical

Eiscic

complex than ever,

McCrea's tendency to

The cover art for the album

graced the cover of Cake

Cbnflicts are more

off-putting to some lis

to "Pressure Chief."

This consistency, while dis

next week.

President of the United States,
Moore stdted with more

album with little

Ruth

Congratulations, winners! You
can look for your prizes in
your campus boxes sometime

to be able to believe the

Cake releases newest

since the release of their last

Candy by the door,
I take the chocolate, give
the rest to the ghosts
-Melissa Longwcll

reasoning behind his 60-city
"Slacker Uprising" tour before
the 20O4 presidential election.
The ending of his speech was

United States. You're supposed

appeared on stage.

He turned more serious

people. In fact, that is the whole

What was their crime? They
believed the President of the

cheerfully began his 75-minute

...

Fans of Cake have another

Second Places and
winner of a $5.00 ^Ift

House projected on two screens
on either side of him, Moore

I am on the fence of most

Halloween candy.

you afraid to leave your door
unlocked (or at the very least
make you groan).

truck in front of the White

director in America.

with all that leftover

of these incredibly creepy
poems will scare your socks
off - well, maybe just make

to their feet, held up support
signs and applauded. With a
picture of a U-Haul moving

believes in the power of the

American people were wrong.

style. The band man
ages to combine a mix

of rock, hip hop and
jazz into music that is
upbeat, yet easy on the
ears.

Aaisa PadUc Un(>^sitys graduate pfograns in Paychoiogy off®
. At] ARVaxrertied FsyD ftcgram

▶ MA inMsrnageandf^iyTha^Ftogiain
■ AajfnaJtjnwih afamly psydx)(cgy errphaasthst
integral es spntuelM y and vd Ltes

- A ttendd theorytcsl ^ f^raciicd psytMogy
R* rrrm irtfoMion atau Ws in e
twaih-1900) a?b-52/a

nSB> iJdxDoicioducaiioiv^dpu «>u
IS33E^ vMwapuGdi'apply

Ik

A z u a A M C n c
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^J^flious^ral group serenades George Fox
taMlTY£I)VV^
^"■•i'ness Man^r

had piano or organ accompani
ment. All of the songs were fol
lowed by lengthy applause.
To the audience's pleasure,

PI
Ge
l e^^°''ehouse
Cu
l b performedCoIIece
n
i front of

the program began at 8 p.m.

A u td
im
m on
■ Oct
B .a22.
um
an
Audi
oriu
Even

exactly with the members of the

stairs during the first half of the

Glee Club swarming down the
middle aisles and up onto the
stage. For intermission, they
swarmed back off the stage to

program.

change from black tuxedos to

ta^l^ueditobriuam
clonwyasoffuthUe. a1n,1d50
eaet
so-sm

people had to stand or sit on the

navy blue and gray suits.

Songs ranged from mellow

Psalm-like toAfrican chanting

After the intermission, the

from hymns • to spirituals.

Morehouse College Quartet
entertained the audience with

Twice, the choir received stand

three songs. The program
ended with spirituals.
A standing ovation led to

ing ovations.

Many of the selections
were based on Scripture. John
1.1,1 John 4 and more than one
Psalm's lyrics filled the auditori

encore song "Get on Board,
Little Children" which was fol

lowed by all the members of the

um. Other selections recounted
stories in the Bible such as
Joshua's battle at Jericho and

glee club introducing them
selves in quick succession.

Bauman Auditorium pro
vided an ideal place for the
world-renowned group to per

Jesus' telling John to "Take My
Mother Home."

Performance attendee

form. Its acoustics rank best in

Rebecca Pitts said, "It was

the Northwest, and the new

refreshing to hear old-time

music mixed with today's
style."
Some of that old-time
music was familiar to much of

PICTURE COURTESY OF: http;//mcgc.8m.com/gIeeclub.htmI

GLEE CLUB CONCERT: The Morehouse College Glee Club from Atlanta, OA performed in Bauman
on Oct. 22. It was the first of two stops in the Northwest during their fall tour, and they sang a wide

the audience. Songs like "It is

variety of music. The last time they came to Fox was in spring of 2001

Well With My Soul" and

Hughes and "Zacchaeus, Come

"Joshua Fit De Battle" had peo
ple moving their lips to the

Down!"

The song about Zacchaeus

lyrics and tapping their feet to
the beat.

Director David Morrow
explained to the audience. The

music such as a 2002 arrange

style uses shapes as notes

ment

instead of the standard notes

of

"Afro-American

Fragment" by Langston

Director of Event Services
Lisa Leslie said with a smile

after the event, "We worked

was a Shape-Note hymn,

The program also included

sound barrier behind the singers
only improved the sound and
looks of the program.

and bars.

The Morehouse College

Glee Club is from an all-black,
all-male school in Atlanta, OA.

the Nigerian language of the
Yoruba and was accompanied

pretty hard with [Ford] making
sure we had all the equipment

Alumni include Martin Luther

by drum, tambourines and
other percussion instruments.

they needed."

King Jr. and Burel Ford, direc
tor of Multicultural Services at

GFU. Bauman was the first of
two stops in the Northwest for

the 44 traveling members.
One song brought the audi
ence to their feet. It was sung in

The glee club swayed and
clapped to the music, and even
the men on drums swayed in
time.

Most of the songs were
sung a cappelJa, but three songs

As the nearly 1,200 people
left the auditorium, many of
them had nothing but praise for
the performance. When asked

for a quote for The Crescent,
freshman Daniel Bennett said,
"It's beyond quotes."

Corn mazes offer variety and Halloween fun
CLAIRE

H O L I D AY

Staff Writer

name. Third, the classic Oregon
How can you teU it is har
vest time? Well first, there are
the gray skies, frequent rain,
shorter days and longer nights.
Second, your breath is notice
able in the brisk afternoon air,
and warm apple cider calls your

tradition, the com maze.

These mazes are not just
for children anymore, so grab a

The Pumpkin Patch
Hours: Sunday - Tuesday: 9 a.m.
to 6p.m. Wednesday - Saturday: 9

of farm-ffesh produce at low

a.m. to 10p.m.
16525 NW Gillihan Rd., Sauvie

animal bam and harvest-related

prices.

There is also a gift shop,
activities to participate in.

Island, OR

The Pumpkin Patch is a
great place to go for family ori
ented fun. For over 30 years,
they have offered a wide range

jacket and head for one of these
l o c a t i o n s . Y o u ' r e s u r e t o fi n d

fun, food and even some warm
apple cider.

The unique com maze at

this location is huge. It takes
computers to plot out the yearly
design that the Pumpkin Patch

Rocky Mountains made out of
straw to climb over, as well as a
slide that resembles the

Columbia River rapids. At the
end of the corn maze is a repli
ca of Fort Clatsop done at onethird scale.

Fir Point Farms

uses for its com maze. Past

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 9 a.m.

designs have included an image

to 6p.m.

of Lewis and Clark as well as a

14601, Amdt Road, Aurora, OR

giant rose and a blue heron.

Fir Point Farms is the place
to go for lots of family activi^
ties. The farm features a large

During the day, it takes an
average of 45 minutes to make

it through the maze, and at

pumpkin patch where you can

night, older kids and adults can
enjoy the Haunted Corn Maze

select your own pumpkin to

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

sells produce and hot apple

take home, a country store that
cider, and specialty attractions

EZ Orchards

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to

6p.m. Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 5p.m.
5504 Hazel Green Rd NE. Salem,
OR

during October weekends.
Pony and hayrides are also
optional activities. Fir Point
Farms offers two mazes for
enthusiasts to choose from: the
corn maze or the hay maze.

EZ Orchards was founded

in 1996 with the goal in mind of

giving people the opportunity
for "real contact with the
farm."

This year, EZ Orchards has

a corn maze shaped like a map
. ■

Picture courtesy of: http://www.fpgardens.com/FP_SpecialEvents.htm

CRAZYCONFIGURATIONS:Cornmazeskilethsi onen
i St.Pau,lORoferwd
li desg
ins,harvestfun

of the Lewis and Clark Trail.
Included somewhere in the

maze is a replica of a Native
American tipi and a keelboat.
There is a representation of the

Put these on your "to-do"
list for fall fun, and you will not
be disappointed.
Although many of these
focus on Halloween as their
biggest event, check out the
websites and see when other

things are going on. Or, you

could just show up and have a
great time anyway!
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From the Cheap Seats

Lady Bruins ready, able to

Maurice Cheeks
carries different
tune during pre

have successful season
KARISSA KDWARDS

Staff Writer
HAN

They're feisty, and they're

ready. The Lady Bruins basket

RENNETT

season

Sports Editor

ball team is psyched up and

It is a staple at most sport

geared up for an amazing sea
son. With only five returning

ing events.

No, not the drunken man

players and 10 freshmen, the

shouting profanity-laced

team is entering the conference
with high hopes.
Even though the season

insults at the athlete who,

may seem a little distant, offi
cial practices have been running

with one small swing, could
end that drunken man's life.
I'm actually talking about

for two weeks. Preseason con

the national anthem.

ditioning was led by returning

Be it in baseball, football,
basketball or hockey, every

senior starters Kellie Thomas

and Liz Clark during open gym
hours for all seven weeks prior
to the beginning of schedt^led
practices.
So far, team dynamics have
been smooth. The players are
intentional about spending time
with each other, and they spent
last weekend in Lincoln City

• CHRISTINA COURNIA

Behary, Kali Ramey, Jordan
Wilde, Katy Campbell, Melissa
Marek-Farris, and Mandee
Spotts complete the line-up.
Campbell, Marek-Farris and
Spotts in particular add a con
siderable height gain to the

- this was evident on move-in

team, each a full inch taller
than last year's starting six-foot
senior Darby Cave.
The coaching staff is com

the ball.

starters, Kim Leith, and return
ing sophomores are wings
Robin Taylor and Erin Powers.

prised of three returnees: Head

having fun and building the
friendships necessary for an
enjoyable season. In addition,
six of the 10 freshman live in-

the same dorm, so they never
lack teammate sightings.

The only junior returning
to the squad is one of last year's

Players are also excited.
They're tired of waiting, and
they're ready to get a hand ori

words to "The Star Spangled
Banner" at a nationally-tele-

vised Blazers pfeyofF game.
Coach Cheeks walked over to

her, put his arm around her,
whispered something to her
and they began to sing a duet
rendition of the national
The selfless act merited
numerous kind words from
fans and the media alike. This

Charlotte Bobcats game, I

greet the freshman athletes.

old Natalie Gilbert forgot the

and fans spend one to two

But while recently attend
ing a Portland Trailblazers-

day when he was one of the
first people at the dorms to

April of 2003, when 13-year-

night the athletes, coaches

United States.

proves to be good medicine for GFU women

plaint: Travel back with me to

anthem.

minutes away from competi
tion to respect and honor the

DOWN TIME: After a long practice, a little wrestling

Here's the key to my com

found a profound lack of
honor for "The Star Spangled
Banner" from a very unlikely

praise came at a very oppor
tune time, as the Blazers were
in the middle of another pub
lic relations crisis due to their
lackluster effort in the previ

ous games of the postseason.
If you looked up "public rela

s o u r c e .

tions dream" in Webster's,

Now, I'm used to seeing
certain athletes fidget and
bounce around during the

you'd probably find a picture

prep time by commenting, "I

singing of the national

Gilbert.

just can't wait for games to

anthem. That drives me crazy,

start." And the hundreds of

please don't misunderstand

Behary sums up the season

of Cheeks belting out the
anthem with the relieved

Don't get rae wrong; I
think Mo Cheeks is one of the

Coach Scott Rueck, his wife

loyal Bruin fans who make bas

me, but I've come to accept

best things that has happened

Kerry Rueck and Assistant

ketball GFU's most-watched

that these multi-millionaires

to the Blazers in the tumul

New recruits hail from loca

Coach

tuous past few years. His noexcuses attitude is something

Washington and Hawaii.

Rueck is entering his ninth con
secutive season with the lady

There were no cuts made on the

Bruins and has had consider

15-member team this year
because, as freshman point
guard Jordan Tangonon put it,
"Scott [Rueck] recruits who he

able coaching success thus far.'

sport are right there with her.
Will this young and enthu
siastic squad have what it takes
to ball at the college level?
We'll fmd out when games start

cannot stand still for a simple

tions throughout Oregon,

He enters the season with a

o n N o v. 1 9 . T h e t e a m d o e s n ' t

Cheeks quietly talking and

143-61 record (.701). GFU
Alum Kerry Rueck is coaching
for her seventh year, and former

start conference play until Jan.

Erica

Ewart.

Scott

Ta n g o n a n a n d K a r i s s a
Boyd are the only two team

Whitworth Pirate Ewart is now

entering her second year with

7, but their first game is only
three weeks away, and their first
home game will be against
Western Baptist on Thursday,

m e m b e r s u n d e r fi v e - a n d - a - h a l f

the Bruins.

Dec. 16.

wants."

feet, and other freshman Amy

Rueck is excited about the

Layton, Jaime Hubka, Tiffany

possibilities for this year's team

song, sad as that is.
But at the Portland-

Charlotte game, I observed
Blazers' coach Maurice

laughing with an assistant
coach during the singing of
"The Star Spangled Banner."
I was appalled by the blatant
disregard for Evergreen High
School's choir, for the service

men who carried the flags of
the United States and Oregon,
and for the anthen* itself.

I know it may seem that

I'm "flip-flopping" on my
position; I just said that I've
come to accept that some ath

letes may not show proper eti
quette during the anthem, so
why should I be so discour
aged when coaches do it?

They were, for the most part,
once athletes themselves,
right?

WE SEE A FUTURE IN IT FOR YOU.
ivAtif Jo jmi sc€?
A career in clinical psychology and a doctoral degree
from George Fox University.

Ca ring mentoring. G^ristian worldview, nat»nal accreditatioa
and located in the beautifril Northvs^t.

that I respect immensely, espe
cially when considering that
Cheeks could give many
excuses as to why the Blazers

are not performing at the
expected level (drug posses

sion, spousal abuse and most
recently, animal cruelty).
That said, I have lost some

respect for him. 1 would have
expected more out of the

same man who, a year and a
half ago, helped a very embar
rassed girl finish the anthem

and inspired an arena, and a
city, in the process.
I guess things are different

when you're coaching in an
NBA playoff game that is
nationally televised versus
when you're coaching in a
preseason game that won't
receive a fraction of the atten
tion.

Whaf Oo You TbTok?
"Should Ricky Williams be allowed to
return to the NFL?"

Ricky WUUams surprised many people this
summer when he announced he would retire from

professional
football
Williamsabuse
has repeatedly
ated the league
s substance
policy, andvioif
he were to remain retired, he would owe $8.6 milhon to his former team, the Miami Dolphins, for
breach of contract. By returnine next

Williarps would face a lesser suspension for h'is
GEOUGE FOX

CALL 800 651-0921

UN

psyd.geor9efox.e<iu

pessbfwmmr-

I

VTHSITV

play th?s year^ ^ would haye continued to
Do you have an opinion on this tooic? If so \writ-P a

response
and e-mail it to thecresrpnt<;pnr?c^Y-'^
Each response wil be considered tor pubhcat^n

issued Vol.CXXl
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Men's basketball team possesses great potential
^ A R I S S A RnvV
I ? A^^pc^'
T^\X/A
KARISSA

*

Staff Writer

starters include this year's three
team captains: Senior Mark

They play basketball the Gayman (NWC 1st Team 03way It's meant to be played. 04), junior Scott Szalay (NWC

How can you be sure? Listen to Honorable Mention 03-04), and
their coach; "If s going to be the junior shorter Aaron Schmick.

best group that we've had since Junior Ben Melvin is the other
I've been here-the most talent returning starter fi-om last year,
ed, the most athletic, the best and other returnees include sen
ior Tony Walther (coming back
basketball players."
Men's basketball head off the bench with a healing
coach Mark Sundquist makes anterior cruciate ligament) and
this statement without reserva sophomore Chris Parker.
Additions to this year's
tion. Looking at the squad of

14 student athletes, he predicts,

"We're still pretty young, but
we have a good chance of mak
ing it to the top half of the con

ference this year." Sundquist is
entering his fifth year with the

Bruins and is assisted by sec

ond-year coach Brad Crosby.
With six returning mem
bers (four of them starters), two
transfers and six freshmen, the
team has an amazing mix of

old and new talent. Last year's

team include junior

League Far West 3A), wing
Brady Strutz (1st Team AllLeague Three Rivers 4A), post
Matthew Noble and identical

twin wings Andrew and Taylor
Martin. Key losses to the Bruin
B-ball squad are 6'4" starter
Bryan Wadlow and 6'3"

wing/post Brett Yeager.
Official practices began
Oct. 18, but the team captains
have led all the players in work
ing out together daily since
school started.

Because of the plethora of

guard/wing Nate Mansfield

talent represented, it's too early

(who actually played for the
Bruins his freshman year then

to make a guess at who will
make up this year's starting five.

BOMBS AWAY: The George Fox men practice their shooting

spent a year at Portland State)
and sophomore wing Phil Heu-

It will even be a tough call to

techniques as they prepare for the season, which opens Nov. 19

Weller (2nd Team All League,
H.S. 4A Bay Division 02-03)

see how playing time is distrib
uted, but for now, the athletes
are all working hard and vying

game. Not only are the guys up his face, "it's been really good."
The Bruins will play in
early practicing on Saturdays,
but they are intentional about their first game of the season

who transferred to Fox from

for the chance to compete in

Claremont-McKenna.

games.

building relationships with their
teammates. With a gleam in his

Freshmen Bruins are point
guard Brent Satern (Player of
the Year, PAC-9 4A), wing

ers the kind of dedication it

Mark Metzler (1st Team All-

each other as well as to the

Sundquist sees in his play
takes to win - dedication to

DEIDRE RHODES

eye, Sundquist makes the pre
diction, "The key to our whole
season will be team chemistry,
and -SO far," a grin lighting up-

F r i d a y, N o v. 1 9 , i n M i l l e r
Gymnasium, and conference
play will begin with an away
game against Whitman on Jan.
7.

Cross country teams looking for big
finish at NWC Championships
DAN

BENNETT

performances of freshmen

Sports Editor

Anna

What do you get when add
hours and hours of dedication
to hundreds of miles of run

ning? You get a successful sea
son of George Fox cross coun
t r y.

League competition will
culminate tomorrow, Oct. 30,
in the Northwest Conference

Championships at Wandermere
Golf Course in Spokane, Wash.
"This should be a good

tune-up for the regional meet
on Nov. 13," head coach Wes
Cook says.
The season itself was very

impressive, according to Cook.
"Both teams have made a

solid investment in this season,"
he says.
Cook notes the individual

McLain

and

Rachel

Giffey-Brohaugh as standing
but, while giving attention to
the leadership of Leighann
Fischer and Whittney Harris.
As for the men. Cook says,
"1 believe the men are pretty
much where we could have

expected them to be."
Certainly the talents of
sophomores Michael Chuol
and Jake Moe helped the men's
team to succeed this year.

Cook acknowledges the
young age of the team, saying
that their youth will provide
blocks to build on down the
road.

Championships, Cook hopes
for a solid finish by both the
men and women, but acknowl

separates us

tition, including a nationally-

most has to be

ranked Willamette team.

our

"The equity in the confer
ence is probably as good as it
has ever been," Cook says. "We
could run really well and still
w i n d u p i n f o u r t h o r fi f t h
place."
Grant Finney, a sophomore
runner, feels confident in the
team's ability to perform well.

lent chance at doing some dam
age at this meet," he says.
and the last runner crosses the

says.

George Fox will stand out for
reasons other than always win

finish line. Cook says that

ttltk OMC 5«(«» HUMMER

888-452-3300

L E A D E R S O F T H E PA C K : T h r e e G F U r u n n e r s

"We

set the tone at a recent meet

like

would
to

TORI

offer

the very best that we can to God
as an expression of our grati
tude for the talent and opportu
nities he has made available to

BLACK

team pushing you, you can do
some pretty great things."
With attitudes like those,

the George Fox cross country
teams will no doubt continue to

us."

Finney adds, "We care
about each other inside and

make fellow students proud for
seasons to come.

outside of running, and when
you have that passion for your

Men's soccer team nets win

against nationai power

T H E Y S A I D I T. . .

"We're going to turn this team
around^360 degrees."
- Jason Kidd, upon his draft-

BUiiUx.

Christ-

centeredness,"
Cook says.

"I think we have an excel

"Being as young as we are
bodes well for the future," he

^NKW-GM-VEHIClESco

" W h a t

edges the tough level of compe

But when the race is over

Regarding the NWC

ning First
place.

ing to the NBA's Dallas Mavericks.
Unfortunately, his prediction was true:
Dallas finished with a 36-46 record.

DAN

BENNETT

Sports Editor
The George Fox men's soc

a 2-0 shutout over a nationallyranked Whitworth team Oct.

17, they had reason to cele

cer team has not had that much

brate.

to cheer about this season; with

George Fox held the 24thranked Pirates (12-2-1) score

an overall record of 4-9-2 they
have played far from stellar
most of the season.

But after the Bruins posted

less behind freshman goalie
K y l e P u t n a m ' s fi r s t c a r e e r
shutout. Putnam made nine

saves in the win, while GFU
got goals from sophomore Dan

Potter and senior Craig
Laughlin to secure the victory.
The win propelled George

Men's Soccer;

NWC- 6th Place (3-6-1)
Overall- 4-9-2

Oct 30- @ Willamette
Nov 5- @ Linfield
Nov 6- PLU

Women's Soccer:

Volleyball:

MWC- 7th Place (4-7)
Overall- 7-9

Overall- 11-10

Oct 30- @ Willamette

Nov 5- @ Linfield
Nov 6- PLU

Cross Country:

SWC- 4th Place (6-6)
Oct 30- NWC

Championships
Oct 30-Lewis and Clark
Nov 5- Whitman

Nov 6- Whitworth

Fox to back-to-back victories
f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e a l l s e a s o n .

They defeated Whitman

College 3-1 on Oct. 16, getting
two goals from senior Max
Sorenson.

Most recently, George Fox
lost a heartbreaker to Puget
Sound, 1-0 in overtime. The
loss dropped the Bruins to 3-6-1

in NWC play.
I s s u e 3 Vo l . C X X F
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Health fair: fun
and fitness meet
Continued from front page

t e r e d a r o u n d t h e t h e m e o f fi t

enjoyed the 'game' of learning
what products helped which
symptoms of a cold," she said.
In addition to free mas

sages, Orton said the cold selfcare booth gave away a basket
full of over-the-counter cold

remedies, and Portland
Running Company donated a
Nike visor and a pedometer.
"All of the door prizes cen

ness," she said. The two grand
prizes were bicycles, and other
prizes included gear ranging
from glow-in-the-dark Frisbees
to a bike hand pump.
Other features students
found informative detailed safe

bike routes in the area, a free
fitness assessment and spiritual
health offerings.

Blood drivo collects
needed reseurces
Continued from front page
White blood cells help the
body fight infection, and the
average body has large reserves

of these so they are rarely need
ed

for

transfusions.

White

blood cells lose their effective-

.ness shortly after being collect
ed.

Platelets are small, color

less cell fragments in the body
which help the blood clot. On
average, six to eight units of
platelets from whole blood
donations are needed to meet

the needs of a single transfu
sion, but platelets can only be
stored for five days.
Plasma is the liquid portion

of blood, which transports
water

and

nutrients

to

the

body's tissues, and plasma also

contains proteins that help
blood to clot and fight disease.
Plasma

can

be

frozen

and

stored for up to one year.

Donating blood is very

PHOTO BY CHRISTINA COURNIA

HEALTHY SNACKS: the health fair emphasized fitness, awareness and spiritual well-being

important even in times of
peace because there is always

70's Dance: cool t-shirts Admissions

someone in need a blood trans

Continued from front page

necklace and to "the girl in the

Asked why he volunteered
to give blood, student Eric King
talked about the importance of

blonde afro and silver shirt."

protecting life.
"It is for a good cause and 1
can help people out by giving
them my blood," he said.
A person can donate blood
every 56 days. Generally, after
donating, it only takes 24 hours
for the fluids to be replaced and
six weeks for the blood cells to

be replaced.
To donate a person must be
in good health, be at least 17
years old, weigh at least 110
pounds, and cannot have donat
ed blood in the last 56 days.
To d o n a t e b l o o d c a l l 1 - 8 0 0 G I V E

LIFE or find information, about
blood drives and donation centers,
online at www.redcross.org

good break from studying and
stress."

Krystai Conniry, also a
member of Perm 2, said there
were minor discomforts but the

fun outweighed them all.
"It was hot and sticky, but I
loved how everyone was getting
in to it. It was the bomb diggity."
Other attendees agreed. An
unnamed junior who lives off
campus said, "This was the per

fect opportunity to hangout
with friends and worry about
nothing. Plus, how could I not
come to see the costumes?"

Costumes included go-go
girls with their mini dresses and
tall leather boots; leisure suits,
jumpsuits, pantsuits, and all

kind of other suits in a variety
of outrageous colors.
A band of pirates, seem

ingly led by Willy Riese, was a
welcome edition to the semi-

Reasons
to Donate Blood
1. It's convenient.

Donating blood only
takes about an hour of

your time.
2. You have plenty. The
average adult has about
10-12 pints of blood.
Doctors say healthy peo
ple may regularly give

4. Because you're need
ed. Sixty percent of the
population is eligible to
donate blood; of those,
only five percent actually
do.

predictable polyester costumes.
They did not win the bestdressed award, which went to

manufactured so your
blood donation is the

only thing that can help
save cancer patients, pre

3. It's safe. New, sterile,
disposable needles are

mature babies and others
who need transfusions to
live.

PLACE ...
It's the
middle of the
s e m e s t e r. I ' m

sure you got
the memo.

Life is hectic, maybe a bit
out of focus. The answer
the Snooze Button one

Answers in Genesis Conference
Discount rates for students - November 5th & 6th

Friday @ 6:30-9:30PM & Saturday @ 9AM-4PM
Hear Ken Ham & Dr. David Menton

more time, drinking anoth

er cup of coffee or having

award went to Visal Sok, the
break-dance champ.
"It. was a rockin' party,
enough said," Waters
exclaimed

This year, the traditional
JFK cardboard cutout was not

in attendance, but to make up
for it, everyone was able to take
a picture with Austin "Danger"
Powers. Oh yeah, baby.
Overall, the dance was a
success. "Disco Fever" was

holding strong, and the stu
dents were swept away by the

unending grove and good times
provided by KFOX and the
super-groovy ASC. John

considerations are planned.

Chapel may become optional
for seniors, freeing much
needed space in the Bouman
Auditorium during services.
The purchase of the
Providence Hospital property
will allow the university to
construct another academic

quad, possibly with graduate
programs.

However, like administra
tion members have said recent

ly, no university experiences
unlimited growth.
"I hope we get better and

better, not just for the purpose
of increasing the quality of our
academic profile, although I
think that's great," Lau said. "I
hope we get better because I

Travolta has nothing compared
to the "Saturday Night Fever"

think that's what God calls us

of the 70s Dance.

be."

think of it this way ...

to do—to be the best we can

Imagine you_re in the

feel the sun on yourface and
are reminded again that it's

perate. You re anxious but not
quite frantic. It s daytime, but

it feels like night because the
tree branches up above you are
so dense, and the foliage out in

front of you is so heavy, slap

will be found in connecting
with God in ways that are

~ step by step.

11731 SE Stevens Rd Portland, OR

503-262-0919 www.answcrsingenesls.org

[open] place." What is this

"spacious" or "open" place
David refers to? I like to

knows you and loves you. You

yOu ve wandered off the path.
You re lost but not quite des

ping you in the face and chest

intentional and consistent.

cared for by the One who

woods and that somehow

that much-needed DTR. It

In Psalm 18:19, David
writes that God brought
him out into "a spacious

New Hope Community Church - Near Clackamas Town Center

gible to win ASC prizes, so the

Continued from front page

Blessing for the journey

won't be found in hitting

Biblical Creation

"And Matt Cox was crazy!
He was getting his groove on,
for sure," Conniry said.
ASC president Matt Cox
initially won the Best Male
Dancer contest, but he is ineli

changes

Pastor Gregg Lamm shares God's word for students
THE OPEN

Blood cannot be

blood.

used for each donor.

Travis Lund for his disco-ball

fusion.

as you push your way through
What began as a joyful
journey is now a panicky

adventure. And then suddenly
you break out into a spacious,
open meadow. What a relief!
You re not alone. You re being

daytime. You catch your
breath and regain your bear
ing. And across the meadow

you see where the path begins
again.

The goal of our life

with Christ is not .to live

permanently in the "spa
cious place" but to invite
Christ to take us there so
that we can continue on the

path with Him, with a call

ing that is once again root
ed in blessing and fueled by
passion. We all need to

come into the "open place."
Won't you come?
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